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Your local distributer for
AGRICULTURAL
FARM & ROAD FUELS
LUBRICANTS
DOMESTIC HEATING OIL

PEAK OIL PRODUCTS (NORTHERN) LTD
SHOTTLE STATION, COWERS LANE
BELPER, DERBYSHIRE.  DE56 2LG

TEL:  01773 550417

STURSTON FOR SERVICE

For ALL your Motoring
Requirements

01335 342512
www.sturstongarage.co.uk

Sturston Garage Limited
Airfield Industrial Estate, Ashbourne

PEAK
OIL PRODUCTS

Fax:  01773 550481

E.A.R.S
is a newly formed charitable group,
aiming to help both UK and
European rescues to alleviate the

suffering of dogs and cats in their care. 
We need help and support to continue our work;
if you think you would like to be involved or
find out more please contact us:

07821 042 396
helpears@yahoo.co.uk  www.earsuk.eu

A traditional secretarial service
combined with modern print

technology

Tel: 01335 300445 • Fax: 300485
Ashbourne Business Centre, Dig Street DE6 1GF

www.ashbournesecretarialandprintingservices.co.uk
Email: sonya.abc@btinternet.com

ASHBOURNE
sseeccrreettaarriiaall  aanndd  pprriinnttiinngg  sseerrvviicceess

THE
COACH & HORSES

Fenny Bentley, Nr. Ashbourne.

A friendly 17th century coaching inn,
open all day, every day.

Good food, good beers and
warming log fires.

Telephone:  01335 350246

NEWTON HOUSE HOTEL
& TEAROOMS

Luxury Afternoon Teas
Weds - Sun, 10.30am - 5pm

Functions Catered For
Fully Licenced Bar

Now open for Sunday Lunch

01335 310391
newtonhousedovedale.co.uk

TO PLACE

ADVERTISEMENTS,

PLEASE CONTACT

VAL KIRKHAM

01335 390458



View from the Hill 
 
How strange several circumstances are! To say Happy New Year in 
February for one. Alan has some insights to share, so please read his 
article in this magazine about that. 
 
Then, for me to envision a month without seeing you in the parish 
communities is very odd. However, all being well, I’ll be able to 
welcome callers, telephone calls and answer emails as usual, in 
February, at the Peak Five Vicarage (contact details inside back cover 
of this magazine). Weather permitting, you’re welcome to call in for 
a cuppa, chat and relax while I recover from the amazing operation 
for a new hip. Isn’t medical technology fascinating? Well I think it is. 
Of course, not infallible, doctors can transform our lives where 
previously I might have had to retire, stay at home, and completely 
change my lifestyle, facing years of pain. Of course, there are many 
conditions where there is not yet any hope of treatment, and even a 
prospect of a shorter life.  
 
The word ‘transform’ has a resonance for Christians, as we believe 
that Jesus Christ has transformed us through time. Not only our past 
through forgiveness and taking away guilt and burdens, our present 
by walking alongside us showing us the possibility of abundant and 
loving life, and our future, with the prospect of resurrection to eternal 
life when we die. Quite a transformation. 
 
That transformation in the present is helped along by the effort we 
all make to use kind and encouraging words, actions and prayers, 
contributing to the needs of the world, as we each can in our 
circumstances. Forgiving others contributes to the transformation of 
the past. We may not be able to forget, but leaving God to be the judge 
rather than harbouring ill will, speaking harsh words or taking 
revenge relieves us of that stress, freeing us up for life itself. Worries 
about our future are natural, but too much time spent worrying steals 
away the NOW moments, with friends, family, community, work, 
leaving us drained and stressed. Now I know that none of these things 
are easy to do; I have faced each of these many times, but I am getting 
better at following Jesus’ invitation to Trust God. I sometimes 
mention some of my own experiences in sermons to illustrate how it 
can take time to grow in realising the transformation that knowing 
God brings. 



Just as my hip and leg will take time to heal after the pretty brutal 
(but skilful) surgery, so I take time to heal from life’s hurts. I’ll have 
a scar on my leg, just as my heart and mind carry scars.  
 
Looking forward, the period of Lent is moving towards us offering a 
time for reflection. We will be offering a few opportunities for readers 
of this magazine to set time aside to explore and perhaps deepen our 
understanding of that Transforming Love that Jesus brought to the 
world, first as a baby, then as a man; in the manger, and on the cross.  
This, for me, is a strange time in between Christmas and Easter. 
However, the Churches are busy, preparing the Electoral Roll, getting 
ready for the Annual Meetings, and reaching out into our 
communities to show God’s love to all, residents, workers, visitors. 
Carry on Transforming while I’m not around in person please! 
 
 
Revd Carollyn 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Copy Deadline for March Magazine:  25th February 2019 

Articles can be submitted via email to Diana Houghton - diana@peakfive.org 

 

To place advertisements, please contact Val Kirkham on 01335 390458 
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NOTICES FOR FEBRUARY 
 

Morning Prayer 

Apologies for missing the advertised Morning Prayer at the end of January. 

There will be Morning Prayer on Wednesday February 6th and Monday 
February 18th at St Leonards Church, Thorpe. 

Fitzherbert Primary School meet every Monday in term time in St Edmunds 
Fenny Bentley at 8.50 am and you are welcome to join the congregation.  

While I am convalescing at home, please continue to pray for our parishes, 
deanery Diocese and the Church in the world; those in need, bereaved and 
suffering, and for our churches and communities. If your church has a 
monthly prayer diary, you might like to follow the prayers for different 
aspects of our community life day by day. 

Services 

All usual services will take place while Rev Carollyn is off this month.  Please 
do consider coming to your church; visiting vicars and readers will bring 
their own perspectives, there are some new services to share, some 
traditional services and some with more modern styles; as we focus on 
caring for each other and thanking God for His blessings, in hard times and 
good times alike. 

Vicar’s van 

For February at least, the Vicar is not able to bring the van to the villages!  I 
am able and hoping to hear from you by telephone or email, so do keep in 
touch.  If you would like a home visit, please contact Carollyn, there are 
people who can support you.  

Fellowship Groups 
 
New members welcome! Try us out? 
 

Thorpe Fellowship ring Irene and Clarke for further details 350265 
 

Parwich Fellowship  ring Ruth and Andrew 390684,  
 

Parwich Bacon and Prayers 8.30 am Saturday 2nd February, Saturday 9th 
March 
 

Tissington Fellowship, Wednesday 13th February 7pm ring Richard and 
Joyce 419319 
 



Electoral Roll 
In 2019 we will be drawing up a new Electoral Roll.  Even if you are on the 
Roll now, you will need to join afresh.  Please think if you would like to take 
that step to belong to your local church.  You need to be over 16, baptised, 
and then look at the criteria below, and see if you can join us! 
 

Living in the Parish and a member of the Church of England (or a church in 
communion with the Church of England).  Not resident in the Parish but a 
member of the Church of England (or a church in communion with the 
Church of England) and has regularly attended worship in the Parish during 
the six months prior to enrolment or a member of good standing of a church 
which subscribes to the doctrine of the Holy Trinity and are prepared to 
declare themselves a member of the Church of England, having regularly 
attended worship for 6 months prior to enrolment.  We will be working on 
this at the next round of Parochial Church Council meetings (Church 
management committee).  To be an elected member of that committee you 
need to be on the Electoral Roll.  The Rolls will be finalised in the weeks 
leading up to the Annual Meetings held in April each year.  All residents of 
the parishes are welcome to attend their Annual meeting, and Electoral Roll 
members can vote.  (The Electoral Roll numbers are NOT now used to 
calculate the Common Fund (the money paid to our Diocese to fund the 
clergy and Support Teams who help them.)   
 

If you would like to ask about this (it seems complicated!) please ring 
Carollyn on 664132.  If you would like to be Baptised (Christened), please 
ring too!         Rev’d Carollyn  
 
Learning in Faith 
An extensive calendar of training events throughout Carsington Deanery 
and the Diocese. 
 

Mission, Evangelism & Discipleship – Living & Sharing Our faith 
Spirituality & Prayer – Connecting with God 
Community – Seeking to actively Engage with All 
Stewardship – Caring for All God has Provided 
Leadership & Management –Working Well Together 
Vocations – Responding to God’s Call to Serve 
Churchwarden & Officer Training – Resourcing for Church Roles 
Children’s & Youth Work – Engaging with Young People 
Education – Resourcing Our Schools 
 

In Development – Programmes & Sessions to Look Out for in the Future 
‘Good to Go’ – Resources for Your Church to Pick Up & Use 
Please visit the “Training” page at www.derby.anglican.org for more 
information and to book your place. 

http://www.derby.anglican.org/


Peak Five – Pondering in the Peak 

I’m not sure about you but I find it difficult to say ‘happy new year’ to 

everyone given that for some it may be far from happy for various reasons. 

I would rather simply greet you in this New Year, in the knowledge that we 

know the God of love who will travel with us in all that life brings in 2019 

and beyond.  

 

One thing I seek for 2019 is that I might hear God’s voice more clearly. 

Unsurprisingly, that requires me to spend more time listening rather than 

doing all the talking! We can of course, hear God’s voice in so many 

different ways…through the beautiful landscapes in our Benefice, a caring 

word from a friend, the sounds of the countryside on our farms, in our rivers 

and wildlife. Yet, I am increasingly convinced that we can also hear God’s 

voice when we intentionally set aside time out of our busy lives to be in a 

quiet and comfortable space and discover the presence of God.  

 

So, were planning to try this out in the manner of Taizé, originating in the 

village of Taize, which lies in the southern part of Burgundy, France, Taize 

worship is a type of worship that reaches out to all people of faith and to 

those seeking faith.  

 

If you’re someone who has always thought about coming to church but feel 

it’s a big step then try Taize. You can simply come into church in quiet, find 

a seat, no one will disturb you and it’s a great way to find peace, direction, 

explore faith and the deeper questions of life.  

 

Another characteristic of Taizé worship is a kind of repetitive prayer set to 

simple musical lines, so that even I can sing them! That said, there is no 

obligation to sing or do anything, other than simply sit in God’s presence 

and listen for God’s voice.   

 

I will be leading our first ‘taster’ Taize at St Peter’s Church in Parwich at 

10am on Sunday 17th February and you’re very welcome to come along 

and see what it’s all about, and we hope that Taize will be part of our 

worship in the future - maybe at other parishes in the benefice. Even if you 

think that this is not for you, I urge you to come along and give it a go…you 

might be surprised at how much you enjoy it, I was.  

 

Rev’d Alan 

  



St Leonard’s is listening in 2019 

 

St Leonard’s church in Thorpe has agreed to take some time in 2019 to listen 

to the community using a Mission Action Planning process developed by 

the Church of England. Oh no, I hear you cry, it’s another one of those things 

that clergy love to do and make life much more difficult than it needs to be! 

Well, let me try and explain what a Mission Action Plan (MAP) offers:  

 

• A MAP is all about listening to God, to the community, each other, 

and ourselves.  

• It’s not about doing any more than we already do, but rather, it 

provides an opportunity for a church to take a step back and reflect.   

• In fact, a MAP might result in doing less, or at least in some areas, 

changing what we already do, or simply discovering that some things 

should be kept just as they are.  

• A MAP helps a church look at the past, and present, to engage 

positively in the future.  

• By the end of a MAP process a church will be able set priorities for 

the next 5 years which will help guide the church to support a 

flourishing and vibrant community.  

So, St Leonard’s is listening! We will be consulting the community in 

various ways in 2019, so if you hear the word MAP or someone says to you 

‘St Leonard’s is listening’ asking for your thoughts…you know why, and 

we look forward to hearing from you.  

 

Rev’d Alan Griggs 

  



DROP IN 

For 
 

  
 

At 

St OSWALD’S CHURCH HALL 

School Lane, Ashbourne, DE6 1AN 
 

 

If you are caring for someone, for whatever reason, and would like an 

hour or so of respite with coffee and chat then drop in 

between 10am and 12 noon on the 

First Wednesday of the month 

 

You’re assured of a warm welcome,  

a friendly face & listening ear. 

 

 

For more information call 01335 664159 
 

 

Carers Count will next meet on Wednesday 6th February at St Oswald's 

Church Centre. Anyone who is a Carer is very welcome to drop in anytime 

between 10am and 12 noon for coffee, chat and a listening ear.  

 

We know that Carers are a real treasure and deserve to be pampered 

occasionally so at our meeting on 6th February we are delighted to say that 

we will have two therapists with us, sponsored by Derbyshire Carers, who 

will offer, without charge, either a massage or a reflexology session. Spaces 

are limited so for further information and to take advantage of this great 

opportunity, give Nigel Rode a call on 01335 664159. 

  



Group Community Fire Safety – February 2019 
 

 
Check on less-able loved ones.  
We encourage carers and those living near less-able family members, 
neighbours and friends to check that their homes have enough working smoke 
alarms in the right places.   

• Make sure there is at least one smoke alarm on every level of your home.  
At this time of year, many will be thinking of what they can do - big or small 
- to make a fresh start and improve their lives, homes and wellbeing.  

• A smoke alarm can offer vital protection for you and your loved ones, but 
most people simply fit and forget - they don't check if the smoke alarm might 
be coming to the end of its lifespan.  

• A smoke alarm can give someone the few extra seconds they need to 
escape in a fire. While the majority of homes across the country now have 
an alarm fitted, most people are not aware that the average smoke alarm 
has a lifespan of just ten years after which it needs replacing. 

• Derbyshire Fire & Rescue Service can offer vital assistance and advice. 

Chimneys, open fires and stoves. 

 As the cold spell continues we rely more on our heating appliances. The main 
reasons for a chimney fire are, infrequent sweeping and cleaning, the burning 
of unseasoned wet wood, improper appliance size and overnight burning or 
smoldering for long periods in wood burner.  Sweeping will also mean that any 
nests, cobwebs or lose brickwork which could obstruct the chimney are 
removed.   

If you are offered a leaflet when you purchase anything to do with open fires or 
wood burners, please take the time to read it - if could save your life.                                                                                    
"Top tips’: 

• Always use a fire guard to protect against spitting hot embers.                                                                              

• Make sure that the fire is put out before going to bed or before leaving 
the home.                                            

• Don't store wood near wood burners or open fires. 

• Make sure you have a carbon monoxide detector. 

• Choose the correct sized appliance for your room.  

• If using a wood burner, always follow the manufacturer's 
recommendations                                                                                         
 
Electric Blanket Safety Advice. 
As the cold weather spreads across the country through the Winter months, 
many people will be dusting off their electric blankets ready for use. But be 
careful, don’t risk a fire. Electric blankets account for over 5000 fires a year in 
the home and you can prevent these by taking some simple steps. 
Electric Blanket danger signs. 



• Fraying fabric 
• Scorch marks 
• Exposed elements 
• Creasing or folding 
• Soiling 
• Damp patches 
• Tie tapes damaged or missing 
• Worn flex 
• Loose connections. 

If your blanket or any part of the wiring shows any of these danger signs, you 
should have it checked or replaced. 
An old BEAB safety mark – a round symbol (the new sign is white capital letters 
on a black background). This means it is more than 10 years old. 
 
Use and Store your blanket safely. 
Storing your blanket in the correct manner will ensure you get the best from it.  

• Always follow the manufacturer’s instructions. 

• Don’t fold electric blankets – it can damage the wiring. Better to roll them.  

• Or you can store blankets by putting them on a spare bed.  

• Electric under blankets can be left on your bed all year if you wish. 

• Never use an electric under blanket as an electric over-blanket, and vice 
versa 

• Keep all blankets flat 

• Tie electric under blankets to the bed or mattress – this stops them slipping 
and creasing, which could damage them. 

• Only leave a blanket switched on all night if it has thermostatic controls for 
safe all-night      use. Otherwise switch it off and disconnect it before you 
get into bed 

• Don’t get blankets wet, and if your blanket does get wet, don’t use it.  

• Never switch it on to dry it. 
 

Please note: The fire and rescue service are not qualified electricians and 
therefore unable to test electric blankets. Electric blankets will need to be tested 
by a competent electrician with the correct qualifications to do so. 
 
Make sure your blanket is tested by a competent electrician at least every three 
years. You can ask the shop where you bought it from about testing and 
servicing, or contact the trading standards department at your local council – 
they sometimes have free testing days.  It is important that your Electric Blanket 
receives regular ‘safety checks’.  

• Derbyshire Fire & Rescue recommend that if you have to replace it a ‘fleece 
topper’ is a far better option and safer.  

 
If you require any further advice on any of the items covered in this article 
please call the Fire & Rescue Service on 01773 305305 

Tony Higton QFSM GIFireE 



McMurtry & Harding
Veterinary Surgeons

• Consultations by appointment
• 24 Hour emergency service
• OAP discounts on weekday afernoons
• Pet behavioural clinics
• Free ‘Well Pet’ check-ups

Caring for animals for over 35 years

34 Market Place, Ashbourne 01335 342227
8 St John St., Wirksworth 01629 823034

Goldstraw Interiors
* Kitchens
* Bedrooms
* Studies
* Furniture

Leatherbritches Nursery
Fenny Bentley, Ashbourne, Derbyshire

Enquiries: Bill on 07713 743295 or 01335 390571
Open 10am - 5pm (times vary during bad weather)

English Plants for English Gardens
Herbaceous, Perennial, Alpine, Shrubs, Bedding Plants, Hanging Baskets, Vegetables

The Workshop, Stanton, Nr Ashbourne
Tel: 01335 324648

Email: info@goldstraw-interiors.co.uk
www.goldstraw-interiors.co.uk

For Derbyshire Dales and Uttoxeter

It’s good to chat.
Let our free telephone befriending

service brighten your day.

Call 01335 210353
www.carelinecalling.org.uk

• Massage - Deep Tissue/Swedish/
Pre-Blended Aromatherapy/Hot Stone

• Facials
• Manicures & Pedicures. Jessica Nails
• Waxing
• Lunches & Afternoon Tea Packages

07748 187 330 (Calton)
www.peakrelaxation.co.uk

TO PLACE ADVERTISEMENTS,

PLEASE CONTACT

VAL KIRKHAM

01335 390458



Alsop en le Dale 
   

Altar Flowers 
  
3rd and 10th February   Mrs H Bradbury  
17th and 24th February  Mrs B Fentem 
 
Once again an appeal for any articles for Alsop's section of the 
magazine... interesting experiences from your travels, well tried and 
loved recipes, amusing stories etc. 
 
Here's some poetry to be going on with: 
 

An extract from 'A Country Church' by Francis Duggan..... 
 
Here in this little country church  
Where peace has found a home 
I am the only person here 
Though happy on my own. 
 

Rows of timber seats spotless clean 
An altar gleaming white 
And window glass stained blue and green 
Take glare out of sunlight. 
 

Somewhere in the world today 
A new born baby cries  
And somewhere on a battlefield far, far away  
A wounded soldier dies. 
 

How come we the human breed  
Cannot live in peace together  
Is it jealousy or greed  
That makes us fight each other? 
 

Silence and peace t'would seem to me  
Has found a place to hide 
In a little church by wooded hill 
In peaceful countryside. 
 
I've found something in here  
I've never found before  
Something that may disappear  
When I walk out the door. 
 



 

FOR SALE 
 
 

A mobile scooter in good condition. 
Price: £150.00 

 
A lightweight wheelchair in good condition: 

Price £50.00 or offer will be accepted. 
 

Contact telephone no: 01335 350420 
 
 

 

Fenny Bentley 
   

Church cleaning rota 
 
Vacant 
 
Church flowers 
 
February 2nd – Wendy Carter 
 
 
Eric Coates has generously donated £50 from his recent birthday 
celebrations for church flowers, I will include this throughout the next 
rota. Many thanks. 
 
I will be renewing both the cleaning rota & flower rota shortly & will 
presume current volunteers are happy to be included again unless you 
let me know. More people are needed especially for the cleaning rota, 
please contact me ASAP if you can help (350369). It only involves 
cleaning the church once a year, ( you'll be paired with another person) 
  
 
 



RECIPE 
 
Passion Fruit Pudding 
 
125g (4oz) unsalted butter, melted, plus extra to grease. 
4 ripe passion fruits 
75ml (3 fl oz) whole milk  
2 medium eggs 
225g (8oz) sr flour 
75g (3oz) caster sugar 
Finely grated zest of 1 orange 
Icing sugar to dust 
 
For the sauce 
75g(3oz) caster sugar 
1tbsp cornflour 
150ml(5 fl oz) whole milk 
75ml (3 fl oz) orange juice, freshly squeezed if possible 
 

1. Preheat the oven to 180C (160C fan) Mark 4 & grease a 1.5 litre 
(2 ½ pt) ovenproof serving dish. Halve the passion fruits & scoop 
the pulp into the prepared dish. 
 

2. Mix the melted butter, milk & eggs in a jug to combine. In a 
medium bowl, mix the flour, sugar & orange zest. Add the milk 
mixture & stir until just combined. Spoon into the prepared dish, 
on top of the passion fruit pulp, & smooth to level (trying to keep 
the pulp under the batter). 
 

3. To make the sauce, mix the caster sugar & cornflour in a bowl. 
Sprinkle evenly over the cake batter. In a jug, mix the milk & 
orange juice (it will curdle). Pour this over the sugar mixture to 
cover. 
 

4. Bake for 45 minutes or until a skewer inserted into the centre of 
the sponge comes out clean. Dust with icing sugar & serve with 
cream or ice cream. 

 
  



FITZHERBERT SCHOOL NEWS – February 2019 

 

In early January our Key Stage 2 children travelled to Sheffield to take part 
in the Young Voices Choir.  It was an amazing evening with over 5,000 
children taking part and it was thoroughly enjoyed by the children and all 
the parents and friends who had travelled to Sheffield to see the event.  
Some video clips of the event can be found on our school Facebook page. 
 
Whilst the older children were in Sheffield our Key Stage 1 children took 
part in a gymnastics event at QEGS, giving them the opportunity to try 
activities and also meet and mix with children of the same age from other 
surrounding schools.   
 
On the 23 January we had a very special visitor 
in school - 16 year old Kurts Adams, an Elite 
Canoe Slalom Athlete with Team GB.  Kurts 
was an excellent example of achieving a 
dream and being the very best at what you do 
and the children enjoyed an inspiring 
afternoon with him. 
 
Our children will be taking part in World Book 
day on the 7 March, the children will be asked 
to dress up like a character from their 
favourite Julia Donaldson or David Walliams 
book, the children will then talk about the 
character and why they have chosen them. 
 
If you would like any more information about any of the events mentioned 
then please get in touch, tel. 01335 350362 or more information about 
school can be found on our website:  
 
http://www.fitzherbert.derbyshire.sch.uk/ 
  

http://www.fitzherbert.derbyshire.sch.uk/


 

Parwich 
 
 

February Parwich Film Show  
 

FRIDAY 15th February  7.45PM    

 
THE LITTLE STRANGER 

Oscar-nominated Irish director Lenny Abrahamson's horror mystery is an 

adaptation of Welsh novelist Sarah Waters' 2009 gothic novel of the same name. 

In 1947, a stoic doctor (Domhnall Gleeson) arrives at Hundreds Hall manor to 

investigate a reported haunting. He soon finds that the ghosts surrounding the 

Ayers family (Charlotte Rampling, Ruth Wilson, and Will Poulter) have bearings 

on his own past. The Hall has been home to the Ayres family for more than two 

centuries. But it is now in decline and its inhabitants - mother, son and daughter 

- are haunted by something more ominous than a dying way of life. When he 

takes on his new patient, Faraday has no idea how closely, and how disturbingly, 

the family's story is about to become entwined with his own. 

             
Certificate 12 

The Independent *****  One of the most original British horror films of recent times”.  
The Guardian ****  “Death and decline haunt postwar Britain as Sarah Waters’ novel 

is brought to deliciously sinister life by Lenny Abrahamson.” 

The Mirror **** “ A subtle ghost story with class at its core. Lenny Abrahamson's 

newest film is a Gothic ghost story centring on creepy country doctor Faraday  

 

Free Entrance.   Refreshments.     Raffle 

Parwich Memorial Hall 

• Silent projection   

• Hi Fi Sound    

• Special hi-fi headphones for those with hearing difficulties, please ask. 

•  
 

COMMUNITY VILLAGE LUNCH 
 

Monday 4 February 12.45 in the Memorial Hall 
 

Lamb Hotpot.   Jam Sponge & Custard. 
All the main dishes are served with Potatoes & Seasonal Vegetables  
 

Only £5 - please phone Val on 390 458 to let her know if you are 
coming, and for any special dietary requirements 
 

 



 



February 2019

A monthly snapshot of Church of England life around Derbyshire

The Dean of Derby writes...
Last month, Downing 
Street announced the 
appointment of the new 
Bishop of Derby. After 
a careful process of 
discussion, prayer, and 
discernment, we are 
thrilled that the Right 

Reverend Libby Lane is coming to be our 
bishop. Bishop Libby was the first woman 
to be appointed a bishop in the Church 
of England when she became Bishop of 
Stockport. Her roots are here in Derbyshire, 
and we are all very much looking forward to 
welcoming her home and working with her in 
the months and years ahead. 

The arrival of a new bishop can and should 
be about much more than a change of 
personnel. It presents us with an opportunity 
to think afresh, about who we are and who 
we hope to be, about the opportunities and 
challenges that face us as we move forward. 
These are questions of identity, of purpose, 
of vision. 

Proverbs 29:18 says, “Where there is no 
prophecy, the people cast off restraint.” 
More memorably, the King James Version 
renders the same verse, “Without vision, 
the people perish.” In our day and age, 
almost every organisation has some 
kind of vision statement. That can be a 
helpful crystallisation of focus which aids 
prioritisation, although in and of itself an 
aspirational vision statement may not 
accomplish much. And people who work 
for organisations that have lots of vision but 

not much strategy for delivery can soon find 
vision wearing. But I think Proverbs means 
more than this. It’s not so much whether 
we have a vision statement. It’s more about 
whether we have a clear sense of who we 
are and where we are going, the kind of 
future we are working for. And the modern 
translation which refers to ‘prophecy’ 
reminds us that as Christians our sense of 
purpose and direction should ultimately 
be discerned and discovered in God, not 
created by us out of our own imaginations. 

The first months of new episcopal leadership 
will inevitably entail some kind of reflection 
together on these things, as we seek to 
discern where God may be leading us next 
and what kind of church he is calling us to 
be for the sake of his mission here. This is 
important work, and I look forward to seeing 
how that takes shape. 

But the first weeks of a new year provide 
a spur for me to think through similar 
questions for myself. Who am I?, and who 
am I becoming? What is God calling me to 
do and to be? Where do I sense the work of 
God in my life? What kinds of practices will 
enable me to grow in Christlikeness during 
the coming year? Can I invite you to join me 
in giving time and prayer to these questions 
and others like them at the start of 2019, that 
we might be ready to prayerfully engage 
with them for our life together?

The Very Revd Dr Stephen Hance
Dean of Derby

Send in your March - June events, photos and news items now 
for the March issue of Together Magazine
Issue 4 of Together Magazine will be published 
on 1 March 2019, so now is the time to send 
us details of any events, flower festivals, 
concerts, coffee mornings etc, taking place 
between March - June, along with any photos 
of recent events and any news items and/or 
articles for consideration.
The deadline for inclusion in the next issue is 
Tuesday, 5 February 2019.

How to submit?
Upcoming Events:
Online: bit.ly/parisheventform
Email: Together@derby.anglican.org
Photos, Articles & News:
Email: Together@derby.anglican.org
Note - events will also be added to 
www.derbyhirechurches.org.uk.

DioceseO
ur

16 Feb Talking Faith for Ordinary People      St Helen, Darley Dale
18 Feb Stewardship        Emmanuel, Swadlincote
18 Feb Entrepreneurship in the Church      St Thomas, Brampton
19 Feb Messy Church for Leaders       St Barnabas, Danesmoor
20 Feb Everyone Welcome: Welcoming & Integrating New-comers  St Helen, Darley Dale
20 Feb Mental Health First Aid for Clergy & Youth Leaders    St Barnabas, Danesmoor
27 Feb Community Engagement - Church & Buildings    St Thomas, Derby

For details of these and all other Learning in Faith opportunities in 2019, please view the 
Training section of the Diocese of Derby website or look for the brochure in your church. 



The Church Electoral Roll is the foundation for 
all Church governance. It contains the names 
& addresses of everyone who can vote at the 
Annual Parochial Church Meeting (APCM) 
and is revised every year

Every six years a new Electoral Roll must be 
prepared, this is the case for 2019.

To be on the Electoral Roll a person must be 
baptised, at least 16 years old, and either:
• Living in the Parish and a member of the 

Church of England (CofE) (or a Church in 
communion with the CofE)

• Not resident in the Parish but a member 
of the CofE (or a Church in communion 
with the CofE) and has regularly attended 
worship in the Parish during the six 
months prior to enrolment, or

• A member in good standing of a Church 
which subscribes to the doctrine of the 
Holy Trinity and they are prepared to 
declare themselves a member of the 
CofE, having regularly attended worship 
during the six months prior to enrolment

A notice of the new Electoral Roll must be 
displayed near the main door of every Church 
in the Parish at least two months before the 

APCM and must stay up for at least 14 days. 
Announcements should be made in Church 
during the 14 days that the notice is up to say 
that the Roll is being prepared.

The PCC must ensure that reasonable 
efforts are made to let everyone on the old 
Roll know that a new Roll is being prepared. 
It is important to note that members of the 
previous Roll need to fill in applications (no 
one is automatically included). New people  
may also  apply by filling in an application  for 
enrolment. 

The new Electoral Roll must be complete on 
a fixed date between 15 and 28 days before 
the APCM and posted near the main church 
door at least  14 days  before the APCM.

This is only a brief overview to give some 
general information, however full details 
(including a downloadable PDF presentation) 
are available on the Diocese of Derby website 
under “Church Admin” and then selecting 
“Church Information”.

The Church of England Parish Resources 
website has guidance information and all of 
the forms you will need: 
www.parishresources.org.uk/pccs/apcms/

Important - Preparation of New Electoral Roll in all parishes

Thy Kingdom Come 2019
On the next page, we are delighted to share a letter from 
the  Archbishops of Canterbury and York, inviting all to pray  
“Thy Kingdom Come” from Acsension Day (Thursday 30 May) to 
Pentecost (Sunday 9 June 2019).

Bishop Jan is encouraging churches to consider what one thing 
they might do in order to be part of Thy Kingdom Come in 2019.

In 2018, many churches in the Diocese held dedicated 
services, created prayer stations and hosted events to pray  
“Come Holy Spirit”.

We are hosting 2-hour Thy Kingdom Come workshops in February and March in 
Ashbourne, Swadlincote, Newbold and Littleover, where you can review resources 
and learn more about how you and your church can get involved. More details on  
www.derby.anglican.org/training.

We will share more details of Thy Kingdom Come in the coming months, in the meantime, 
resources are available to download for free from www.thykingdomcome.global.

Dear Brothers and Sisters in Christ, 

Thy Kingdom Come – Thursday 30 May – Sunday 9 June 2019

We are writing at this Epiphanytide to invite you to join us in praying ‘Thy Kingdom Come’ in the 
period between Ascension Day and Pentecost.

After the very first  Ascension Day the disciples gathered with Mary, the mother of our Lord, constantly 
devoting themselves to prayer while they waited for the outpouring of the Holy Spirit at Pentecost.  
Like them, our reliance on the gift of the Holy Spirit is total – on our own we can do nothing.  
This is why through the centuries Christians have gathered at that time to pray for the coming of the 
Holy Spirit. 

‘Thy Kingdom Come’ picks up this tradition.  Over the past three years more and more worshipping 
communities have rediscovered the riches of this tradition and have dedicated the days between 
Ascension and Pentecost to pray ‘Come Holy Spirit’. We are praying that the Spirit would inspire 
and equip us to share the Good News of Jesus Christ with our friends and families, our communities 
and networks.  It has been amazing how many varied ways there have been in which people from 
every tradition have taken up this challenge. The effects have been remarkable. 

So once again this year we are asking every Christian in every worshipping community to join 
us in praying for the renewing and empowering presence of the Holy Spirit.  It is our prayer that 
those who have not yet heard the Good News of Jesus Christ and his love for the world will hear it 
for themselves, and in faith respond and follow Him.  Specifically, we again invite each and every 
Christian across the country to pray that God’s Spirit might work in the lives of 5 friends who have 
not responded with their ‘Yes’ to God’s call.

Whether you have joined in ‘Thy Kingdom Come’ before or not, we invite you to take part this year 
– along with churches from over 65 different denominations in 114 countries around the world. 

We have produced a wide range of different resources for use at home or at church; alone or 
with others; for large events or small, to encourage and equip churches with ideas of how this 
might work in your own context.  There are resources for liturgical services and prayer rooms; 
beacon events or prayer walks; for families or individuals.  They are available to download free at  
ThyKingdomCome.global.

If there is something that you need but cannot find please get in touch with the team and they will 
do all they can to help you. We want to ensure that there are a wide variety of resources - something 
to meet the needs of everyone. Equally, if you want to do things in your own way locally, please go 
ahead. The essential thing is to pray. 

Together let us pray ‘Thy Kingdom Come’, trusting the faithfulness of God.  

Come, Holy Spirit. 

January 2019

+Justin Cantuar +Sentamu Eboracensis



Welcome to the Community Diary from the Parwich Blog for      

Alsop-en-le-Dale, Ballidon, Parwich & Pikehall 

 

For any events that you would like adding to the diary, please email 

parwich@hotmail.co.uk. For up to date details go to 

http://parwich.org/diary/ 

 

February 2019 

Date Time Event Location 

Fri 1st 5.30pm 
Children’s Friday Football 

meet at the Cricket Pavillion 
Parson’s Croft 

Fri 1st 7pm 
Mexican Night 

to book a table tel. Kirsty 01335 390212 
Sycamore 

Sat 2nd 4.45pm 

Five Nations @ the Legion 

Ireland V. England 

drinks promotions & nibbles 

Legion 

Sun 3rd 2.30pm Praise Service Parwich Church 

Mon 4th 11am Pilates Memorial Hall 

Mon 4th 12.45pm 

Village Lunch 

Lamb Hotpot 

Jam Sponge & Custard 

contact Val K tel. 390458 

Memorial Hall 

Mon 4th 7pm 
Table Tennis Group 

all welcome 
Memorial Hall 

Tue 5th 9-11am Toddler Group  Memorial Hall 

Tue 5th 6-10pm 
Badminton/Table Tennis slots 

book via Cheryl tel 617 
Memorial Hall 

Tue 5th 7.30pm Parwich Legion AGM  Legion 

Wed 6th … 
Green bin, Blue bin and food caddy 

collection 
Parwich 

Wed 6th 
4.30pm 

to 7pm 

Fish & Chip Van 

tel. 0751 107 6249 
The Green 

Wed 6th 6-10pm 
Badminton/Table Tennis slots 

book via Cheryl tel 617 
Memorial Hall 

Thu 7th 
11am to 

1pm 

Evie’s Artistic Session 

More info: 390488 
Memorial Hall 

Thu 7th 7pm 
JH Fitness 

fitness class 
Memorial Hall 

Fri 8th 
3.15 to 

3.45pm 
Mobile Library The Green 

Fri 8th 5.30pm 
Children’s Friday Football 

meet at the Cricket Pavillion 
Parson’s Croft 

mailto:parwich@hotmail.co.uk
http://parwich.org/diary/
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http://www.derbyshire.gov.uk/leisure/libraries/services/mobile_libraries/default.asp?VD=mobilelibraries
https://parwich.org/2016/09/20/friday-football/


Sun 10th 3pm 

Five Nations @ the Legion 

England V. France 

drinks promotions & nibbles 

Legion 

Mon 11th 11am Pilates Memorial Hall 

Mon 11th 7pm 
Table Tennis Group 

all welcome 
Memorial Hall 

Tue 12th 9-11am Toddler Group  Memorial Hall 

Tue 12th 6-10pm 
Badminton/Table Tennis slots 

book via Cheryl tel 617 
Memorial Hall 

Wed 13th … Grey bin and food caddy collection Parwich 

Wed 13th 
4.30pm 

to 7pm 

Fish & Chip Van 

tel. 0751 107 6249 
The Green 

Wed 13th 6-10pm 
Badminton/Table Tennis slots 

book via Cheryl tel 617 
Memorial Hall 

Wed 13th 7.30pm Parwich Parish Council Meeting Memorial Hall 

Thu 14th  St Valentine’s Day  

Thu 14th 
11am to 

1pm 

Evie’s Artistic Session 

More info: 390488 
Memorial Hall 

Thu 14th 7pm 
JH Fitness 

fitness class 
Memorial Hall 

Fri 15th  Children break up for half term Parwich School 

Fri 15th 5.30pm 
Children’s Friday Football 

meet at the Cricket Pavillion 
Parson’s Croft 

Fri 15th 7.45pm Parwich Film Memorial Hall 

Mon 18th 11am Pilates Memorial Hall 

Mon 18th 7pm 
Table Tennis Group 

all welcome 
Memorial Hall 

Tue 19th 6-10pm 
Badminton/Table Tennis slots 

book via Cheryl tel 617 
Memorial Hall 

Wed 20th … 
Green bin, Blue bin and food caddy 

collection 
Parwich 

Wed 20th 
4.30pm 

to 7pm 

Fish & Chip Van 

tel. 0751 107 6249 
The Green 

Wed 20th 6-10pm 
Badminton/Table Tennis slots 

book via Cheryl tel 617 
Memorial Hall 

Thu 21st 
11am to 

1pm 

Evie’s Artistic Session 

More info: 390488 
Memorial Hall 

Thu 21st 7pm 
JH Fitness 

fitness class 
Memorial Hall 

Fri 22nd 5.30pm 

to be confirmed 

Children’s Friday Football 

meet at the Cricket Pavillion 

Parson’s Croft 

Sat 23rd 4.45pm 

Five Nations @ the Legion 

Wales V. England 

drinks promotions & nibbles 

Legion 

Mon 25th  Children back to School Parwich School 

https://parwich.org/2019/01/22/five-nations-at-the-legion-2/
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https://parwich.org/2016/09/20/friday-football/
https://parwich.org/2016/09/08/badminton-and-more/
https://parwich.org/2017/03/07/fish-and-chip-van/
https://parwich.org/2016/09/08/badminton-and-more/
https://m.facebook.com/jhfitness2018/
https://parwich.org/2016/09/20/friday-football/
https://parwich.org/2019/01/22/five-nations-at-the-legion-2/


Mon 25th 11am Pilates Memorial Hall 

Mon 25th 7pm 
Table Tennis Group 

all welcome 
Memorial Hall 

Tue 26th 9-11am Toddler Group  Memorial Hall 

Tue 26th 6-10pm 
Badminton/Table Tennis slots 

book via Cheryl tel 617 
Memorial Hall 

Wed 27th … Grey bin and food caddy collection Parwich 

Wed 27th 
4.30pm 

to 7pm 

Fish & Chip Van 

tel. 0751 107 6249 
The Green 

Wed 27th 6-10pm 
Badminton/Table Tennis slots 

book via Cheryl tel 617 
Memorial Hall 

Thu 28th 
11am to 

1pm 

Evie’s Artistic Session 

More info: 390488 
Memorial Hall 

Thu 28th 7pm 
JH Fitness 

fitness class 
Memorial Hall 

March 2019 

Date Time Event Location 

Fri 1st 5.30pm 
Children’s Friday Football 

meet at the Cricket Pavillion 
Parson’s Croft 

Mon 4th 11am Pilates Memorial Hall 

Mon 4th 12.45pm 

Village Lunch 

Minced Beef & Onions 

Sticky Toffee Pudding & Custard 

contact Val K tel. 390458 

Memorial Hall 

Mon 4th 7pm 
Table Tennis Group 

all welcome 
Memorial Hall 

Tue 5th  School closed for inset day Parwich School 

Tue 5th 6-10pm 
Badminton/Table Tennis slots 

book via Cheryl tel 617 
Memorial Hall 

Tue 5th  Ashbourne Shrovetide Football  Ashbourne 

Wed 6th … 
Green bin, Blue bin and food caddy 

collection 
Parwich 

Wed 6th 
4.30pm 

to 7pm 

Fish & Chip Van 

tel. 0751 107 6249 
The Green 

Wed 6th  School closed for inset day Parwich School 

Wed 6th  Ashbourne Shrovetide Football  Ashbourne 

Wed 6th 6-10pm 
Badminton/Table Tennis slots 

book via Cheryl tel 617 
Memorial Hall 

Thu 7th 
11am to 

1pm 

Evie’s Artistic Session 

More info: 390488 
Memorial Hall 

Thu 7th 7pm 
JH Fitness 

fitness class 
Memorial Hall 

Fri 8th 
3.15 to 

3.45pm 
Mobile Library The Green 

https://parwich.org/2018/11/11/parwich-toddler-group-new-day-and-time/
https://parwich.org/2016/09/08/badminton-and-more/
https://parwich.org/2017/03/07/fish-and-chip-van/
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Fri 8th 5.30pm 
Children’s Friday Football 

meet at the Cricket Pavillion 
Parson’s Croft 

Sat 9th 4.45pm 

Five Nations @ the Legion 

England V. Italy 

drinks promotions & nibbles 

Legion 

Mon 11th 11am Pilates Memorial Hall 

Mon 11th 7pm 
Table Tennis Group 

all welcome 
Memorial Hall 

Tue 12th 9-11am Toddler Group  Memorial Hall 

Tue 12th 6-10pm 
Badminton/Table Tennis slots 

book via Cheryl tel 617 
Memorial Hall 

Wed 13th … Grey bin and food caddy collection Parwich 

Wed 13th 6-10pm 
Badminton/Table Tennis slots 

book via Cheryl tel 617 
Memorial Hall 

Thu 14th 
11am to 

1pm 

Evie’s Artistic Session 

More info: 390488 
Memorial Hall 

Thu 14th 7pm 
JH Fitness 

fitness class 
Memorial Hall 

Fri 15th 5.30pm 
Children’s Friday Football 

meet at the Cricket Pavillion 
Parson’s Croft 

Fri 15th 7.45pm Parwich Film Memorial Hall 

Sat 16th 5pm 

Five Nations @ the Legion 

England V. Scotland 

drinks promotions & nibbles 

Legion 

Sun 17th  St Patrick’s Day  

Mon 18th 11am Pilates Memorial Hall 

Mon 19th 7pm 
Table Tennis Group 

all welcome 
Memorial Hall 

Tue 19th 9-11am Toddler Group  Memorial Hall 

Tue 18th 6-10pm 
Badminton/Table Tennis slots 

book via Cheryl tel 617 
Memorial Hall 

Wed 20th … 
Green bin, Blue bin and food caddy 

collection 
Parwich 

Wed 20th 6-10pm 
Badminton/Table Tennis slots 

book via Cheryl tel 617 
Memorial Hall 

Wed 20th 7.30pm Parwich Parish Council Meeting Memorial Hall 

Thu 21st 
11am to 

1pm 

Evie’s Artistic Session 

More info: 390488 
Memorial Hall 

Thu 21st 7pm 
JH Fitness 

fitness class 
Memorial Hall 

Fri 22nd 5.30pm 
Children’s Friday Football 

meet at the Cricket Pavillion 
Parson’s Croft 

Mon 25th 11am Pilates Memorial Hall 

Mon 25th 7pm 
Table Tennis Group 

all welcome 
Memorial Hall 

Tue 26th 9-11am Toddler Group  Memorial Hall 
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Tue 26th 6-10pm 
Badminton/Table Tennis slots 

book via Cheryl tel 617 
Memorial Hall 

Wed 27th … Grey bin and food caddy collection Parwich 

Wed 27th 6-10pm 
Badminton/Table Tennis slots 

book via Cheryl tel 617 
Memorial Hall 

Thu 28th 
11am to 

1pm 

Evie’s Artistic Session 

More info: 390488 
Memorial Hall 

Thu 28th 7pm 
JH Fitness 

fitness class 
Memorial Hall 

Fri 29th 5.30pm 
Children’s Friday Football 

meet at the Cricket Pavillion 
Parson’s Croft 

Sun 31st  
Mother’s Day 

to book lunch at the Pub tel. Kirsty 01335 

390212 

Sycamore 

 

 

 

Sign up for a free taster to try out Nordic Walking. 
 

A 45 minute session that will help you understand just 
how beneficial Nordic Walking can be and how it is far 
more than just walking with poles!! 
Get a taste of how light you will feel on your feet, how 
the whole body is mobilised and why you need to take 
the time to learn the technique. 

 
Dates: 

Wednesday 20th February at 10am. 
Meet at the Barn, Green Farm, Thorpe. DE6 2AW 

Wednesday 27th February at 10 am 
Meet at the National Trust Visitor Centre, Ilam, DE6 2AZ 

Low impact taster: Thursday 21st February at 1.15pm. 
Meet at the Old Dog car park. Thorpe DE6 2AT 

 
Please wear walking boots & dress according to the weather.   

Nordic Walking Poles provided for all tasters. 
 

For details or to attend a taster session contact: Janneke 
Gorzeman  07469895267. 

Janneke@whitepeaknordicwalking.co.uk 
Or book now: www.coreconcept.org.uk/calendar

https://parwich.org/2016/09/08/badminton-and-more/
https://parwich.org/2016/09/08/badminton-and-more/
https://m.facebook.com/jhfitness2018/
https://parwich.org/2016/09/20/friday-football/
mailto:Janneke@whitepeaknordicwalking.co.uk


Thorpe Village Party  
On 

Friday 15th February 2019 

Please bring a bottle, glasses, plates, cutlery and a 
savoury dish to share. 

The Dovedale Dash Committee would like to get the 
first round in!!

R.S.V.P.  
Beverly 350665 Janneke 350681  

MUSIC 
DANCING  

You are invited to... 

&
7pm onwards in The Village Hall



 

Thorpe 
 

 
COFFEE MORNINGS 

On December 19th we had an enjoyable Coffee Morning 
when quite a lot of people joined us.  As well as coffee 
and biscuits we were treated with sherry and mince pies 
made by Julia and Midge. 

The charity to benefit from our donations was the Salvation Army which 
does such wonderful work throughout the year, but particularly at 
Christmastime.  As a result of all our donations a cheque for £124.50 was 
sent to their fundraising department.    

A letter has been received from Lieut-Colonel David Kelly on behalf of the 
Salvation Army to thank us sincerely and deeply for our ‘wonderful 
donation – a great gift we have made with our support for the Salvation 
Army’. 

He wrote in his letter: ‘This really is our busiest season.  Our Salvation 
Army officers, staff and volunteers work flat out for weeks, and we 
wouldn’t want it any other way!  Our caring ministry is our joyful task every 
day, all year, but Christmastime is when loneliness is at its worst, hunger 
is cruel, poverty can be grinding and the biting weather can make the 
streets a killer for people when the pavement is their home.  Christmas 
and winter are our busiest time because for many, it is sadly the worst 
time.  Our commitment, our calling, is to serve and support the people 
who need us most, what we offer are practical services and support, given 
always with a big heart.’ 

On January 16th we had another very pleasant Coffee Morning which was 
reasonably well attended.  The charity to benefit this time was Derbyshire 
Dales Careline which provides a telephone service on a daily basis to 
many people who live alone, who may be disabled and need someone to 
make contact with them and provide help if required.  It is very much 
appreciated by those who receive the calls.  A cheque for £60.00 has 
been sent to them.  Thank you so much everyone. 

Future Dates: February 20th and March 20th both Wednesdays in the 
Village Hall as usual between 10.30 am and 12 noon.  The charity to 
benefit from any donations on February 20th will be the local Air 
Ambulance Service.  Please do come along!         Ros Hunt 



Unapproved Minutes 
 

Minutes of Thorpe Parish Council 
held on Tuesday 22nd January 2019 at 7.30pm 

in Thorpe Village Hall 
 
 
Present: Councillor A. Bock (in the Chair) 
 Councillors W. Smith, D. Belton, A. Wager, C. Carr 
 5 Parishioners 
 
1084. Apologies 
 
 None. 
 
1085. Declaration of Members Interests 
 
 Councillor C. Carr – Peak Park. 
 
1086. Minutes 
 
 The minutes of the meeting held on 13th November 2018 were approved. 
 
1087. Ongoing Matters 
 

 ● Village website – Whilst Councillor A. Wager is retiring he will look after the 
website until 2020.  However it would be worth being proactive in anticipation of 
this to change the domain site and also the format to be simpler to use. 

 

 ● Closure of public conveniences – Nothing to report. 
 

 ● BT Telephone Box – Quotes to be sought for redecoration in the spring. 
 

 ● Potholes/road maintenance – The roads continue to deteriorate especially 
Digmire Lane and at some point resurfacing will be needed rather than pothole 
repairs. 

 

 ● Flooding on Digmire Lane/Hall Lane – This issue does not help the condition of 
the road especially as the verges are saturated due to lack of drainage. 

 

 ● Parish Council Elections – As three Councillors are retiring, replacement  
Councillors are required.  The vacancy is to be advertised on the notice board. 
A Notice of Election is to be displayed on the notice board on 19th March 2019.  
A Statement of Persons Nominated is to be displayed on 4th April 2019 and a 
Notice of Election (if contested) to be displayed from 12th April 2019. 

 

 ● Grounds Maintenance for 2019 – C. Challinor confirmed the price will remain at 
£1,732.50 plus VAT. 

 

 ● Peveril Hill BT works/broadband – Contractors are currently installing fibre in the 
verge of Wintercroft Lane.  Details are still vague as to where it will stop and 
when fibre will be available, but the good news is that work is taking place. 

 

 ● Proposed telephone pole at the end of Church Lane – Nothing to report. 
 
 
 



1088. Finances 
 
 Cheques issued/payments approved: £60 - Thorpe Village Hall 
 
 Monies received: None 
 
 Balance sheet up to 22nd January 2019: Current account - £2,864 
   Deposit account - £1,054 
 
 Precept for 2019/20 – We have not spent as much this year as expected partly 

because the budget included expenditure for repainting the telephone box and repairs 
to stone walls which will be carried forward to the forthcoming year.  It was therefore 
agreed to hold the precept at the current level of £2,250.  Therefore the precept has 
not increased for the last four years. 

 
1089. Planning 
 
 Nothing to report. 
 
1090. Correspondence 
 
 All general correspondence has been circulated to the Councillors. 
 
1091. Date of next meeting 
 
 7.30pm on Tuesday 7th May 2019 at the Village Hall. 
 
1092. Other Matters 
 
 ● It was reported at the last meeting that a tree had fallen across the footpath at 

the rear of Church House. The County Council had been informed twice. They 
had informed us that the footpath was now passable - this work has been 
undertaken by C. Challinor on his own initiative.  A further adjacent tree is 
dangerous, and the County Council have been informed. 

 
 ● The double white lining of the A515 at the Tissington junction will be undertaken 

by the end of March 2019. 
 
 ● The footpath sign needs to be re-erected on the road up to Coldwall Bridge 
 
 ● Severn Trent have undertaken some works on Spend Lane.  Their contractors 

have left rubbish and they have been notified. 
 
 ● There have been short power cuts in the village.  This has been rectified in the 

last 2 days. There was a branch on the cables near to the transformer on Stoney 
Lane. 

 
                    Cllr Bock expressed his thanks and gratitude to Cllrs Wager, Smith and Carr 

who have served the Parish so well over the years. 
 
 
Meeting closed at 8pm.  

 
  



Brenda Kirkham - Virtual Office Assistant Service
Professional confidential service

Administration - VAT Returns - Social Media - Email Marketing - Website Building

Dog Walking • Pet Care Services • Dog Grooming

Flowers for all Occasions

TTeell::  0011333355  339900775588  oorr  0077777733  448877888822

The Bluebell Inn and Restaurant
Buxton Road, Tissington, Ashbourne.

Food served between 12pm & 9pm (8.30pm Sundays)
Disabled Access & Facility.  Function room available for weddings, parties etc.

H. LEE & SON
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Timber Merchants, Timber Cut & Planed to Order

BELLE VUE ROAD, ASHBOURNE.   TELEPHONE: 342530 or 370166

KEN PEARSON CAR CONSULTANT
Buying or selling, I can help.  Ebay Sales negotiated.

Car Auction buying made simple.
Tel 01335 350499 or 07716 123788 • Email: kennethjpearson@aol.com

Tel:

01335 350317

NICK LEMON - Plumbing & Oil Heating Engineer
YEARLY SERVICING • COMMISSIONING • REPLACEMENT BOILERS • 
REPLACEMENT TANKS • COMPLETE SYSTEMS • BREAKDOWNS • 
MAINTENANCE • ALL PLUMBING WORK  

DDeelliiaa
PPeegggg

TEL: 
07791

529253

HAMPS VALLEY LTD (TREE EXPERTS)
All aspects of tree work, domestic and commercial
Onecote, Nr. Butterton, Leek
• Tree Surveys & Reports  • TPO Work Applications  •  24hr Emergency Service
• All Types of Hedge Work • Complete Insurance Cover • Free Quotes & Advice

01538
304343

Tel: 07916 298107 E: brenda@bkofficeservices.co.uk    www.bkofficeservices.co.uk



Tissington 
 
NOTES FROM THE HALL  FEBRUARY 2019 

 

Well Dressing Signage 

The Well Dressing Committee are to consider 

signage when it next meets on Monday 11 

March. The idea of smaller signs scattered 

more locally such as the Wedding Open Day 

ones are to be considered along with a 

Welcome sign for visitors at the car park. Any 

thoughts would be much appreciated. 

**WELL DRESSING Dates 2019** 

Thursday 30 May to Wednesday 5 June 

 

 

Local Projects Fund 

After my last piece in the magazine the final monies have been awarded to 

the Tissington Village hall Management Committee to complete a Visitor 

Interpretation Project in the Village hall itself. The Fund will re-open in the 

next financial year after the local elections on May 2. 

 

Tissington Trekking Centre 

Sue Torr has decided to close permanently the Trekking side of her farm at 

Tissington Wood. Villagers will still see horses and ponies on hacks out of 

the yard but there will be no visitor operation there from now on. 

 

Bassettwood Farm 

Gavin and Lynne Maule are now running the Farmhouse and Tearooms and 

villagers will notice their opening times on the boards by the pond. 

 

Lock-ups at Lea Cottage 

There are still various lock-ups available at Lea Cottage for car and 

implement storage. Please contact The Office or Mary Eyles at Fisher 

German on 01530 412821 for details. 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Village Clean Up Saturday March 23 09.30am 

As before the Village annual Litter-Pick will take place on Sat March 23 

starting at the Tearooms at 09.30am for a long morning. Tea coffee and cake 

at the end at Herbert’s Tearooms. Please confirm your attendance to the 

Office please. 

 

Sir Richard 

260119 

____________________________________________________________ 

 

Altar Flowers 

Feb 3 and 10 Meryl Anderson 

Feb 17 and 24 Diana Houghton 

 

Many thanks to all those that have contributed to the Altar Flowers in the 

past year. The List for 2019 is up in Church and anyone is welcome to add 

their name to the board there. 

 

SUBSCRIPTIONS 

These are now due for the 2019 copies of the Church Magazine. Please 

could villagers give their £5 to Carole or the usual deliverer of your 

magazine. Many thanks.  

 

 

ANYONE FOR YOGA? 

Are you interested in attending a Hatha Yoga class in Tissington Village 

Hall?  It will run on Thursday mornings from 9.45-11am, during term time. 

Prices will be £6.50 for a 6 week block booking or £7 as a drop in price.  If 

there is enough interest classes will begin on Thursday 7th March.  Please 

could you let Helen know by either email or telephone: 

Email:  yogawithhelenc@gmail.com or mobile: 07714 726929. 

mailto:yogawithhelenc@gmail.com


TISSINGTON AND LEA HALL PARISH COUNCIL 
 

Minutes of the meeting held on 8th October 2018 at Tissington Village Hall 

 

Present:  Chairman: Chris Carr, Vice Chairman, Sir Richard FitzHerbert, Stuart Naylor, George 

Maxwell, John Etches 

Clerk: Joanne Poitevin 

Apologies: None 

Public attendance: None   

 

   Declaration of member’s interest:  Sir Richard declares his position as a DDDC 

councillor.  Chris Carr declares his  position on PDNP      

      

 Minutes of the meeting on: 30th July 2018 were circulated and signed as correct.   The 

minutes are to be sent to the  parish magazine.  Clerk to action. 

 

 Raised points from last meet:  

1. Cattle Grid Barriers: There are two cattle grid side barriers broken one Bent lane 

and one on the Main Gate to Tissington.  Clerk to follow up.  

2. Pot Holes Flatts Lane:  Cllr Carr reported the pot holes on Flatts Lane have become 

worse.  The clerk also reported that the pot holes by the Church Gate are also deep.  

Clerk to follow up. 

3. Villages Benches: Cllr FitzHerbert reported that two of the village benches are in a 

poor state of repair.  Cllr’s requested the clerk to contact Robin Penfold to repair 

them.   

 

   Finance Report:   

 

1. The table below defines finances for 2 Months, August and September 2018 

presented to the councillors 

 

Date Chq 

No 

Item description In Out Balance 

1st August 2018  Opening Balance   £5100.48 

30th July 2018 441 J Poitevin  Clerks Wages  £280.22 £4800.26 

31st September 2018  Closing Balance   £4820.26 

 

 

• The clerk provided a recent bank statement and copy of the cheque book which showed all 

finances were in good order 

1. Cheques Presented for Signature: 

a. Financial report 1st August – 31st September 2018   

b. Clerks wages for Aug/September: Cheque no 442:  £280.22 

All Cheques presented to the councillors with the financial report were approved. 

 

1. Accounts Business:  

a. John Etches name needs to be added to the cheque book signature portfolio of the 

Parish Council.   However, this can only be executed online; the clerk does not have 

access to online banking for the parish account, so Sir Richard will assist with this.  

 

  Planning: No new planning applications were received in the last two months.  

 

 



 

  Tissington Parish Business 

 

1. Tissington Gates A515 Junction: Due to local pressure there has been agreement to extend 

the double white lines from the hill above Tissington Gate down to the cross road and 

beyond.  This should alert drivers that it is an inappropriate place to overtake and increase 

speed.  There is still no news of when this will happen, although it should have been in 

April.  The Chairman requested the clerk to ask when this alteration will be done.   

2. Grit Bins: The Parish council has purchased three new green grit bins.  This will be 

installed into the same location as the current grit bins during the autumn.  Sir Richard 

confirmed that this will be arranged in the near future.  

3. Water Leak:  Church House – with the summer weather this has dried up.  However, this 

will be monitored going forward.   

4. Annual Parish Day: Is on the 29th September, no councillor from the Parish council was 

available to attend.  

 

    TMP (Tissington Traffic Management Plan) Update:  No further update.  

 

 Village Website & Face book Page:   

 Website update:  The website gets approximately 10 hits per day, with 8 unique visitors.   

Website address:   tissingtonandleahallparishcouncil.weebly.com (all lower case, all one 

word) Google search.  

Face Book Page:  Search: Tissingtonandleahallparishcouncil   22 Followers.  Check for 

updates of local council events and information.   The clerk reported that all sites and the 

village notice board are up to date.  

 

 Elections 2019:  The elections are on the 2nd May 2019 

 Information received to date:  

1. The precept budget calculation is due in December 2018; the councillors must decide 

how much budget they may need to cover the cost of the elections, especially in the 

event of a re-run.  This is added to the usual precept budget.   

2. All councillors must retire on the 6th May 2019. Transfer period after the election.   

3. The notice of election is on the 19th March. 

4. Nomination packs published on website beginning of March 2019 

5. Nominations accepted from 19th March – 3rd April 2019 

 

Discussion Points:  

• There have been Area Community Forums taking place; one of the subjects for consultation 

was bin collections. Sir Richard updated the councillors on the progress so far.  The new 

contract for bin collections take place in 2020, and that there will be changes and the current 

cost are unsustainable.  This may include frequency of collection or an extra cost option.  No 

decisions have yet been made.   The clerk shared the dates of the forums several time on 

face-book and displayed the poster in the village notice board.  

 

 

Date of next meetings:   Village Hall, 7.30pm General meeting:   4th February 2019 

         8th April 2019 (AGM & Audit approval) 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



  

TISSINGTON 

VILLAGE HALL 

HIRE CHARGES 2019 

 
Standard rate  £20 per hour 

Discounted rate    £8 per hour 
(For Tissington Residents) 

 

A minimum hire charge of 1 hour is applicable to all bookings 

 

 

For any enquires regarding booking Tissington 

Village Hall, please contact: 

 

Mervyn King, Darfield Barn 

01335 390059 

07866 739951 

kings@darfieldbarn.com 
 

mailto:kings@darfieldbarn.com


All aspects of tree & hedge work:
felling, pruning, shaping, thinning,

hedge cutting & removal etc.

For all your high access requirements such
as filming & photos, lighting,

roofing, guttering, CCTV, painting etc.

01335 390122 / 07968 590938
www.yeomansplatformhire.co.uk

ELECTRICAL PROBLEMS?
THEN CALL

WYEGARTH
ELECTRICAL SERVICES

FOR ALL ELECTRICAL INSTALLATION WORK.

LARGE OR SMALL CONTRACTS

REWIRES / EXTRA LIGHTS / SOCKETS

FREE ESTIMATES / 24 HOUR CALL OUT

FOR A RELIABLE FRIENDLY SERVICE CALL

01629 814085
or 07971 786258 ON SITE PARKING

HHiigghh  QQuuaalliittyy  PPaaiinnttiinngg  &&  DDeeccoorraattiinngg
ffoorr  yyoouurr  hhoommee  &&  bbuussiinneessss

QUALITY
DECORATORS

Mobile: 07813 014935
www.qualitydecoratorslimited.co.uk

e o m a n s
platform hire & tree surgeons



CONTACT DETAILS 
 

CLERGY 

 

 

Vicar 
 

Rev’d Carollyn McDonald 01335 664132 revcarollyn@peakfive.org 

 

Assistant Priest 
 

Rev’d Joe Lister 01335 350383 joeandgillie@gmail.com 

 

Curate 
 

Rev’d Alan Griggs 01332 361534      revalan@peakfive.org 

 

Weddings Administrator 
 

Ros Hunt 01335 350221 ros@peakfive.org 

 

Readers: 
 

Miss Ros Hunt    01335 350221   ros@peakfive.org         

 

Churchwardens: 

 

St. Michael’s, Alsop   Mrs Caroline Gordon 390651 

      Mr William Bunting 390329 

 

St. Edmund’s, Fenny Bentley Mr Dennis Stone 350187   

 

St. Peter’s, Parwich   Mr Martin Compton 390529 

      Ruth Collie   390684 

 

St. Leonard’s, Thorpe   Mr Clarke Lomas 350265 

      Miss Ros Hunt  350221 

 

St. Mary’s, Tissington   Miss Ann Unwin 350732 

 Diana Houghton 350814  

 

 

 

 

mailto:revcarollyn@peakfive.org
mailto:joeandgillie@gmail.com
mailto:revalan@peakfive.org
mailto:ros@peakfive.org


Services for February to beginning of March 
 

3rd February – 5th Sunday before Lent 

Alsop     no service  

Fenny Bentley   3.30 pm Evening Prayer   Mr K Stone 

Parwich    2.30 pm Praise service   Mr P Dawson 

Thorpe    9.30 am Holy Communion   Revd A Griggs 

Tissington  11.00 am Family Service   Revd M Rode 

 

10th February – 4th Sunday before Lent 

Alsop   11.15 am Holy Communion   Revd A Griggs 

Fenny Bentley   no service 

Parwich    9.30 am Holy Communion   Revd A Griggs 

Thorpe  11.00 am Morning Prayer   Revd A Marshall 

Tissington    9.30 am Morning Prayer   Mr K Stone 

 

17th February – 3rd Sunday before Lent 

Alsop   11.15 am Holy Communion   Revd Bob Rhodes 

Fenny Bentley   3.30 pm Evening Prayer   Miss R Hunt 

Parwich  10.00 am All Age Taize Service  Revd A Griggs 

Thorpe  11.00 am Morning Prayer   Miss R Hunt 

Tissington    8.00 am Holy Communion (said)  Revd A Griggs 

Tissington Chapel 10.30 am Meth. Covenant Service  Revd T Morris 

 

24th February – 2nd Sunday before Lent 

Alsop   11.15 am Morning Prayer   Revd A Marshall 

Fenny Bentley   no service 

Parwich    9.30 am Mattins    Mr D Laycock 

Thorpe  11.15 am Holy Communion   Revd N Barraclough 

Tissington    no service 

 

3rd March – Sunday next before Lent 

Alsop     no service 

Fenny Bentley   3.30 pm Evening Prayer   Mr K Stone 

Parwich    2.30 pm Holy Communion   Revd T Morris 

Thorpe    9.30 am Holy Communion  Venerable Carol Coslett 

Tissington  11.00 am Family Service   Revd A Griggs 

 

Wednesday March 6th – Ash Wednesday 

Parwich    7.30 pm Holy Communion    Revd C McDonald 

Service for the Benefice 

10th March – 1st Sunday of Lent 

Alsop   11.15 am Holy Communion   Revd C McDonald 

Fenny Bentley   no service 

Parwich    9.30 am Holy Communion   Revd A Griggs 

Thorpe  11.00 am Morning Prayer   Miss R Hunt 

Tissington    9.30 am Morning Prayer   Miss R Hunt 


